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DEKALB, Ill. - Aug. 30, 2015 - PRLog -- MEDIA ALERT - LIVE VIDEO REPORT: 8:51pm CST, a DeKalb resident answers an
alarming cell phone call from her minor teen child (identities protected) screaming for help at the "concessions and rides" area at
Cornfest held in the downtown DeKalb Area.

Video URL: http://www.bondgirl007penterprises.com/007-In-The-News.html

After child's parent (an international registered and accredited press correspondent with U. S. Press Agency) arrived ahead of the
scene a block from the concession a area, the LIVE video filming began which shall give full disclosure to the events that ended in the
denial of due process, evading questions asked by the minor's parents of the police detaining the minor child in a mobile RV parked
adjacent a local DeKalb area credit union; and a whisking-off of the juvenile with no reason given to parents except direction to meet a
the police station, where they were evaded further and given no information on the status of their minor child in police custody. The
parents of minor child were prepared to film because the child had been reporting recent incidents of profiling harassment and
violations with pictures to support.

This traumatic event involving a small legion of not less than a dozen DeKalb police officers, one of whom can be seen and heard
calling the parent(s) uncivilized in actions; revisited this same family whose 11-year old minor son perished in a traumatic asthma
emergency with police and fire deprtment involvement and not so much as a radio call documented or news story produced, just 3
years prior.

The minor child victimized tonight by the actions evidenced in the live on-scene video footage of the DeKalb Police Department's
blatant disregard for the teen, parents, etc., reignited pain the family is bringing to the surface for media alert, awareness and police
reform investigation in the interest of juvenille justice and security of quality of life as residents.

DeKalb, IL has a long history of racial tension, but the outcries of the targeted and opporessed victims have been muted for too long.
Enough is enough. Apart from public-funded school activities the town lacks well-funded programs that 'invest' in quality of life for child
and teen development.

Cornfest is a once-a-year event that brings attendees from all over to celebrate. Most children look forward to the carnival that sets up
for the duration of the Cornfest weekend.

The parents of the minor child will actively pursue their legal rights re: DeKalb Police defacto off-scene charges relayed after 9:44pm
CST once juvenile was released back to parent not before of what officer Woodruff reported at 9:44pm CST was an alleged
"trespassing and resisting arrest" (see video of police and minor) and demand a formal apology; justice investigation not limited to but
including the iminent launch of a media awareness hashtag campaign entitled #STRAIGHTOUTTADEKALBIL.

The family also plans to immediately cultivate a Change.Org initiative to empower and equip others with information and social
organization resources toward promote literacy about citizens rights, etc (for example protocol about police detainment - juvenile or



otherwise) especially in the wake of the recent media awareness raised by the seeming miscarriage of justice by the Sandra Bland
tragedy. This social media campaign will be managed by the certified social media expert staff at BondGirl007penTerprises.com

Keyword hashtags for tracking the social media campaign are:
#DetainedJustice
#NoDueProcess
#PoliceMisconduct
#MiscarriageOfJustice
#InvestigationDemanded
#StructuralDisadvantage
#SocialDisorganization

As this news alert develops, support of any kind will be appreciated and welcomed by the family of the teen minor in this media
awareness alert and report.
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